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An American bison cow and calf in Yellowstone National Park. Getty Images

Animal-lovers can �nd much to love in America’s national parks, which
showcase a spectacular array of ecosystems and the abundant wildlife to
match.

Mountainous regions with massive acreage attract larger mammals, while
smaller parks near urban areas are home to more familiar creatures.
Destinations near bodies of water have the added bonus of aquatic wildlife. And
don’t forget to look upward: Birds may be challenging to catch in a photo, but
they're fascinating to observe in action.

Some species are relatively easy to locate, while others are elusive or
camou�aged. Planning a dawn or dusk adventure — or visiting during the less
crowded off-season — may increase the possibility of encountering an animal.
Sheer luck can also be a huge factor.

In America's most popular national parks, we've rounded up 45 animals that it's
worth the effort to seek out. Some are mighty (grizzly bears, desert bighorn
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sheep, elephant seals), while others are adorable (beavers, marmots, pikas). All
belong on your bucket list.

Don't forget your binoculars — or your camera.

Great Smoky Mountains National Park: American Black Bears

Getty Images

In the most-visited national park in America, which straddles the border
between North Carolina and Tennessee, most of the terrain is �lled with dense,
deciduous forests. This can make it dif�cult to spot animals, but there are
plenty of open areas (such as Cataloochee, Cades Cove and the Roaring Fork
Motor Nature Trail) to check out the wildlife.

If you're lucky, you may spot the impressive American black bear.
Approximately 1,500 of these magni�cent creatures roam at all elevations in the
park. They tend to be adept tree climbers, good swimmers and (a little
frighteningly!) exceptionally quick at 30 miles per hour.

Don't forget to be mindful of cubs: Like humans, parents tend to be protective
of their offspring.
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More Animals to See: Salamanders and Synchronous Fire�ies

Getty Images and Fire�y.org

Great Smoky Mountains National Park has been called "the salamander capital
of the world" for a reason. There are over 30 species of salamander here,
measuring between two inches and three feet. Just turn over a creekside log or
stone, and you’ll be likely to �nd one. Pictured here is one of the most visually
distinctive: the blue-ridged two-lined salamander.

Want to see nature put on a spectacular show? For a couple of weeks in May
and June, synchronous �re�ies create a performance found nowhere else in the
world. The male �re�ies simultaneously �ash their lights four to eight times for
10 seconds, usually between 10 p.m. and midnight. In a few seconds, the
females answer by lighting up as well, producing a dizzying array of lights in the
night sky.

Ends April 1 Prototype shown with options.
Participating dealers only.

SEE OFFERS

https://www.firefly.org/
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Grand Canyon National Park: Desert Bighorn Sheep

With a total area larger than the state of Rhode Island and several major
ecosystems, the Grand Canyon in Arizona boasts plenty of space for animals to
roam.

On canyon walls and rocky terrain, the national park’s largest native animal, the
desert bighorn sheep, can often be found with its brethren, roaming in small
herds. River-rafters sometimes see a few desert bighorn sheep while sailing
down the Colorado River.

From a considerable distance away in the fall, one can hear male sheep crash
their horns against one another as they compete for females. The sound is
staggering.

STILL DEALING 
WITH ALLERGIES?
ZYRTEC® WORKS FAST* 
& STAYS STRONG 
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
SAVE $4
Use only as directed.
*Starts working at hour 1.
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More Animals to See: California Condors and Chuckwallas

Birds of prey can be observed near the top of Grand Canyon cliffs — and the
most magni�cent of them all is the endangered California condor. With its
white spots, bald head and enormous 9.5-foot wingspan, the largest in North
America, this bird is a rare �nd but easily identi�ed.

Arizona’s desert ecosystem is also home to a preponderance of colorful lizards,
including chuckwallas, the second largest lizard species in North America.
These are easiest to see on warm days between May and September along the
banks of the Colorado River.

And don’t fret if you do see them: Unlike venomous Gila monsters, which
they’re frequently confused with, chuckwallas are perfectly safe to be around.

Zion National Park: Mule Deer

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstxXDm1NE3UXKngH4YLRzbVA91o4btXnhpGaf2nB3G9xGYReln8hViAapV6gS9ZRH8LeGC3cZ1dLaBT6sYrScOUVX5EFlGPL6LGFOTtoCJ6uuI55QndO6bB_GldOAdEAYDPLtXHoZp4FANdrJy8RIKQI4XTa66HTStV6hHEYazD-r4KYEeLVPCEVGYfueVeeN3uI2lZAaAxnZRkTkkVmEfnSVs09OsKZvDtsn5XMtWimspWmRpkKo7l0ja2UMvzpD26sVf7ebBc7H8XGIiJrpgcmNCUn-RXlwd7TTNli3Gdx8nZxP7_QRRmBbxR1hoqb_oUklUwKn6x7fwmGGkyWeGLpSOlD52cPvYIZfkweRZr7-p16YFXyt-YYk9WIs47iEN9MKGSlE5vaILJHZ0dtQsQqZlzs_CeOT-SdauKuFnSpO0TWFReBKQmGyZlu9JcHX17N-epr4QlhjAp138mxBUl7TqqwycX8aHmiWS3sqlwF2dO0JKSMOXusDLFpxausytpD5P6buvulOHVgR_LC5_qrVWSy6oySKtA72xkY0f32RaH-3MwIAC2wwNhSkediOIGdC4wEoKgpZaQ9uTXpm7UbadP0qm20yiPZ0OFVHa7r1h-YHzWIKnX_bRxwNtui0Bczo_fL-5uSLZTh8AwYThkamZtRY58Tes9AL25GVWsFepXPYSgswGcmgjGa8tN2lXARxHP-Q3GIZdFZ5vToQvnmyM6UQMvPh6i1HssL8baP66RY2x7tcDTgWX45OV7mMz10b5JatJU9_kcVx3cyIzsKBaZaMaya2VpypjJ6kO7SKFJdr1Jry5Erm-bVCqhsbHteJFeAszam8L6V_ESdw9eyT4x843Z8moQ4AEuDvH88zOU0K7rAG4iFOwfVUc-_cDu3IjLmBa71g&sai=AMfl-YQbbe6jSyxrBglpBZEDOXcRJUyHcR3DVLnbg8QjvZhnM5D0erljVjzkGG9sTdr8niCYr1TRDXmKJipmuaPmnovnKkrTbeu1JvAEDCJdwWO6f9l4q_-8cQskFQdS-sEk5bfp9hyPH45CrJikayuuY2sRqGRSWfACHlkIixLJcz-5OCA&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJEb4y3WCLZB&urlfix=1&adurl=https://www.drycreekvalley.org/events/passport-dry-creek-valley/%3Futm_source%3DSOJERN%26utm_medium%3DDISPLAY%26utm_campaign%3DPASSPORT2019%26utm_content%3D300x250A
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Nestled in southern Utah near four other national parks, Zion National Park is
home to 68 species of mammals, including the elegant mule deer, named for
its unique mule-like ears.

Early morning and late afternoon hikers will most likely encounter mule deer
grazing in meadows or alongside quieter roadways. Even though these animals
are resilient to the high temperatures, they prefer to remain in the shade during
most of the day.

More Animals to See: Wild Turkeys and Canyon Tree Frogs
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Another common species in Zion is the wild turkey. After almost becoming
extinct in the park, efforts were made to reintroduce more turkeys in the 1980s.
With a current estimated population of 20,000, it’s safe to that mission was
accomplished. 

Canyon tree frogs are one of six amphibians in the park. These plump frogs
range in color from brownish-gray to olive green and have a toad-like
appearance. They’re uniquely suited to Zion: The suction on their toes enables
them to climb canyon walls.

Although they tend to be nocturnal, you can sometimes spot them moving
among stream rocks during the day.

Rocky Mountain National Park: North American Elk

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstzN--Vefg88O4put68_Wz_W3VOUPxDM1KE8g7wC4BSTqMav3SatLu97xl6r8WeHonmPW_RGPWJXihLBzYrNkN0CdcBD1brbIT37cnMvn6HBQUUQhnaoFJ60K_gelt0UCl0Bb7l-HAO&sig=Cg0ArKJSzH-Y9FKu1iyh&urlfix=1&adurl=http://insight.adsrvr.org/track/clk%3Fimp%3D336488c3-c8a6-4da7-9bec-289db0273b7c%26ag%3Dse62xnw%26sfe%3Ded4d864%26sig%3DyrhwTVDW7KYMTOD736kdTbIVXqkTlQJegGjm-zVXj_g.%26crid%3Dfs37d4jv%26cf%3D746634%26fq%3D0%26td_s%3Dwww.farandwide.com%26rcats%3D%26mcat%3D%26mste%3D%26mfld%3D4%26mssi%3DNone%26mfsi%3Dj2bi9gvb97%26sv%3Dadconductor%26uhow%3D112%26agsa%3D%26rgco%3DUnited%2520States%26rgre%3DCalifornia%26rgme%3D807%26rgci%3DRichmond%26rgz%3D94801%26dt%3DPC%26osf%3DWindows%26os%3DWindows10%26br%3DChrome%26svpid%3D114361122%26rlangs%3Den%26mlang%3D%26did%3D%26rcxt%3DOther%26tmpc%3D%26vrtd%3D%26osi%3D%26osv%3D%26daid%3D%26dnr%3D0%26vpb%3D%26c%3DOAE.%26dur%3DCiYKDWNoYXJnZS1hbGwtMTciFQjv__________8BEghpYXhkMDAxYQoZCgd3bnU4ZGQ3EINHIgsIy86mdBIEbm9uZQo2Ch1jaGFyZ2UtYWxsSW50ZWdyYWxCcmFuZFNhZmV0eSIVCPn__________wESCGludGVncmFsEINH%26crrelr%3D%26npt%3D%26svscid%3D1081729410683%26mdl%3DChrome%2520-%2520Windows%26ipl%3D494669451%26fpa%3D869%26ict%3DUnknown%26r%3Dhttp://www.silversea.com
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Head to this high-altitude park on the western Continental Divide in Colorado,
and you may catch a glimpse of North American elk, which can weigh up to
1,100 pounds and stand �ve feet at the shoulder, taller than some humans.

In the fall, during breeding season, traf�c can be bumper to bumper as revelers
converge to hear (and record) the unmistakable sound of males bugling to lure
their mates.

Trust us: it’s worth the traf�c to experience this extraordinary ritual.

More Animals to See: Moose and 141 Species of Butter�ies
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If you thought elk were massive, wait until you hear about moose. These mega-
members of the deer family, which eat up to 70 pounds a day, stand between
�ve and seven feet tall at the shoulder. Males can weigh as much as 1,500
pounds.

Moose usually travel solo or with one or two others, and can often be found
grazing near willows, aspens and aquatic plants. Favorite viewing spots include
the pull-off areas along Highway 34 in the Kawuneeche Valley. Make sure to
keep a safe distance, though. Moose move as fast as 35 miles per hour!

Rocky Mountain National Park also has 141 species of butter�ies, a collection
that exceeds some states. You can see butter�ies en masse during the warmer
months while traipsing through meadows.

Yosemite National Park: Coyotes

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsu5fx9Te_7jrIUxgv2aoYaKCXnmNymNz75efrif_VdfeahBZZborneZavswrs9VqiXG8G1smkUFC5w1X3Vd-Ted8yFJILr7d3HZH52GEPG1oEHcYg7lJS5qesJ7mrACR5UAHwGxPTDL&sig=Cg0ArKJSzKZ4RG4x71k8&urlfix=1&adurl=http://insight.adsrvr.org/track/clk%3Fimp%3Dba706201-fb74-4b9d-ab95-6e346dba7530%26ag%3Dse62xnw%26sfe%3Ded4d863%26sig%3Do9XQbVBfRcdUKA0MHeLkKSp7wvk42i4Rmxh7YljI_8c.%26crid%3Dfs37d4jv%26cf%3D746634%26fq%3D0%26td_s%3Dwww.farandwide.com%26rcats%3Dd3i%26mcat%3D%26mste%3D%26mfld%3D4%26mssi%3DNone%26mfsi%3Dj2bi9gvb97%26sv%3Dpubmatic%26uhow%3D112%26agsa%3D%26rgco%3DUnited%2520States%26rgre%3DCalifornia%26rgme%3D807%26rgci%3DRichmond%26rgz%3D94801%26dt%3DPC%26osf%3DWindows%26os%3DWindows10%26br%3DChrome%26svpid%3D156558%26rlangs%3Den%26mlang%3D%26did%3D%26rcxt%3DOther%26tmpc%3D%26vrtd%3D%26osi%3D%26osv%3D%26daid%3D%26dnr%3D0%26vpb%3D%26c%3DOAE.%26dur%3DCiYKDWNoYXJnZS1hbGwtMjAiFQjs__________8BEghpYXhkMDA0dAoZCgd3bnU4ZGQ3EINHIgsIy86mdBIEbm9uZQo2Ch1jaGFyZ2UtYWxsSW50ZWdyYWxCcmFuZFNhZmV0eSIVCPn__________wESCGludGVncmFsEINH%26crrelr%3D%26npt%3D%26svscid%3D272830%26mdl%3DChrome%2520-%2520Windows%26adpt%3Dpubo%26ipl%3D1331077%26fpa%3D792%26ict%3DUnknown%26r%3Dhttp://www.silversea.com
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Along the way to the famous icons of California's Yosemite National Park,
trekkers often encounter coyotes. Their shy behavior may cause them to keep
their distance, but their unmistakable howls will alert you to their presence.

For a better chance of seeing coyotes and other wildlife, come during the off-
season from November through April.

More Animals to See: Mountain Lions and Red-Legged Frogs
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Mountain lions, which roam Yosemite's mountains and valleys, tend to instill
fear. But don't worry: they're shy, and good at keeping their distance from
humans. Still, you may spot them from afar, perhaps feasting on a raccoon or
coyote.  

Due to a cooperative effort by several entities, the once-threatened California
red-legged frog was reintroduced into lakes, rivers and meadow habits in
Yosemite Valley in 2016. The California red-legged frog is the largest native frog
in the western United States — though that distinction is relative. It ranges in
size from 1.5 to 5 inches long.

We'd also be remiss not to mention the American black bear, which as in Great
Smoky Mountains National Park, is one of the most popular animals to spot in
Yosemite. 

Yellowstone National Park: American Bison

Ends April 1

Options shown. 
Participating dealers only.

SEE OFFERS
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Sitting on top of an active volcano, Yellowstone is the site of one of the world’s
largest calderas and experiences 1,000 to 3,000 earthquakes annually. Yet
despite its frequent earthquakes, this Wyoming park boasts a higher
concentration of mammals than anywhere else in the lower 48 states.

Bison, the largest land-dwelling mammal in North America, have lived in the
area since prehistoric times. At Yellowstone, visitors will have no problem
�nding one; the park has the nation’s largest bison population on public
property.

More Animals to See: Grizzly Bears and Great Horned Owls
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Grizzly bears tend to be 1 1/2 to 2 times larger than a comparable black bear. The
best time to �nd a grizzly at Yellowstone is at dawn or dust, when they lumber
around in open spaces and forests.

Great horned owls are common but are easily camou�aged in their forested
surroundings. They stand two feet tall with a wingspan of up to �ve feet.

Acadia National Park: Peregrine Falcons

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuNDZHHBd0om2FjObIW7p4smxKFxzQfzQbSC6jbtgt3yysnGWma4YLW0EcobCM_wMswJ3wzygJT0Uczfa1PeuKu6qkI6qpWZGXHghvvYhnO-oquaKBhOUhEJSfZb3FEEeIHj6F5oTKT&sig=Cg0ArKJSzKd1lxZba0QX&urlfix=1&adurl=http://insight.adsrvr.org/track/clk%3Fimp%3D23fa0a25-18ad-457f-9a75-fcda4c77b1ea%26ag%3Dse62xnw%26sfe%3Ded4d85f%26sig%3DiDAhRb4NLACZXBT9hvMzEcQ9i7buZ035NA5OGvOne8M.%26crid%3Dfs37d4jv%26cf%3D746634%26fq%3D0%26td_s%3Dwww.farandwide.com%26rcats%3Dd3i%26mcat%3D%26mste%3D%26mfld%3D4%26mssi%3DNone%26mfsi%3Dj2bi9gvb97%26sv%3Dpubmatic%26uhow%3D112%26agsa%3D%26rgco%3DUnited%2520States%26rgre%3DCalifornia%26rgme%3D807%26rgci%3DRichmond%26rgz%3D94801%26dt%3DPC%26osf%3DWindows%26os%3DWindows10%26br%3DChrome%26svpid%3D156558%26rlangs%3Den%26mlang%3D%26did%3D%26rcxt%3DOther%26tmpc%3D%26vrtd%3D%26osi%3D%26osv%3D%26daid%3D%26dnr%3D0%26vpb%3D%26c%3DOAE.%26dur%3DCiYKDWNoYXJnZS1hbGwtMTciFQjv__________8BEghpYXhkMDAxYQoZCgd3bnU4ZGQ3EINHIgsIy86mdBIEbm9uZQo2Ch1jaGFyZ2UtYWxsSW50ZWdyYWxCcmFuZFNhZmV0eSIVCPn__________wESCGludGVncmFsEINH%26crrelr%3D%26npt%3D%26svscid%3D272830%26mdl%3DChrome%2520-%2520Windows%26adpt%3Dpubo%26ipl%3D1331077%26fpa%3D799%26ict%3DUnknown%26r%3Dhttp://www.silversea.com
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As the only national park in the Northeast, it is not surprising that Acadia, in
Maine, is consistently among the top 10 most-visited in America.

Decades ago, Acadia reintroduced previously captive peregrine falcon chicks
into the wild. The park’s successful efforts allowed the government to remove
these falcons from the endangered species list. At the shoreline, you may spot
this crow-sized raptor dive toward its prey in the water at more than 100 miles
per hour.

More Animals to See: Harbor Seals and Beavers
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At low tide, �ve- to six-foot harbor seals sunbath on rocky shoreline ledges or on
nearby islands. However, it may be necessary to take a boat ride to see them.

Beavers were reintroduced in 1920 and their population has grown over the
decades. At ponds, it’s possible to see their handiwork — intricately constructed
houses and dams.

Olympic National Park: Gray Whales

Ends April 1
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Situated on an isolated Washington state peninsula, partially blocked by
mountains, Olympic National Park offers four distinct regions to explore — an
alpine area, a drier eastside forest, temperate rainforest and the glorious Paci�c
Ocean coastline.

Along the coastline, marine-life lovers can view mega gray whales, measuring
between 50 and 60 feet, from whale-watching cruise boats or on the shore. The
best viewing time is in late spring and summer.

More Animals to See: Roosevelt Elk and Olympic Marmots

https://www.nationalparktripsmedia.com/?__hstc=177466362.f79c3af9cd7dd1ae6272b18fa044ecd6.1551463155484.1551463155484.1551463155484.1&__hssc=177466362.1.1551463155485&__hsfp=2009641269
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The largest herd of Roosevelt elk in the Paci�c Northwest is located at Olympic.
Packs of elk are content to graze in a wide variety of habitats and attract an
audience during their bugling season in the fall.

The socially adept Olympic marmot is a rodent with a long bushy tail that
changes colors from season to season. It lets people know they’re too close by
emitting a distinct whistling sound.

If you want to see one, don’t bother coming in the fall or winter, when it
hibernates.

Grand Teton National Park: Pronghorns
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Sixty-one species of mammals reside in Wyoming's Teton Range, the youngest
mountain range in the Rocky Mountains.

Among the most memorable of these are pronghorns, which look like African
antelope but are actually not related. As the fastest mammals in the Western
Hemisphere, with a recorded speed of 60 miles per hour and a sustained speed
of 30 miles per hour, they are not to be messed with.

Make sure to keep your distance!

More Animals to See: Pikas and Trumpeter Swans
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Hamster-sized pikas, members of the rabbit family, are undeniably adorable.
But tragically, they may not be here for too much longer; one of the few
mammals that can survive in alpine terrain, they’re prone to overheating and,
with climate change, are in danger of going extinct. Scientists are holding out
hope that they’ll be able to survive in this park, though.

Trumpeter swans, the largest waterfowl in North America, also spend time at
Grand Teton. To spot a pair of them, check out Oxbow Bend, Swan Lake or the
Flat Creek in National Elk Refuge.

Glacier National Park: Mountain Goats
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Stopping along the Going-to-the-Sun Road, a 50-mile road connecting the east
and west sides of Glacier National Park, will usually reveal wildlife sightings. As
the “Crown of the Continent” — with over 700 miles of trails on more than a
million acres of pristine land — the Montana park is considered one of the best
places to view wildlife. It’s always best to ask park rangers for the latest
sightings.

Mountain goats, Glacier’s of�cial park symbol, frequent Logan Pass as well as
areas with rocky slopes, cliffs and lakes. Since they love to lick salt in the wild,
they’ve been known to lick park railings, where humans leave behind salty
sweat. (Gross, but also a fascinating example of the interplay between nature
and human activity.)

More Animals to See: Ptarmigans and Canada Lynx
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Visitors to Glacier during the heart of winter will be thrilled if they encounter
ptarmigans, the only bird species that doesn’t migrate from an alpine
environment. Nature has helped the ptarmigan adapt; its feathers change from
brown to white in the winter and its feathered feet act like snowshoes.

A very lucky few may be able to catch sight of a Canada lynx who’s migrated
down from the United States’ northern neighbor. These felines, rarely seen in
the continental U.S., are more than twice the size of domestic cats.

Joshua Tree National Park: Rattlesnakes

Ends April 1

Prototype shown with options. 
Participating dealers only.

SEE OFFERS
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Wildlife adapts remarkably well to desert conditions, including a shortage of
water and extreme temperatures. Interestingly, many of the mammals found at
California's Joshua Tree are paler in color, so they absorb less heat and blend
into their surroundings.

This habitat is also ideal for reptiles like rattlesnakes, which take advantage of
sunshine from May to the end of October. If snakes are not on the top of your
wildlife list, visit in the wintertime.

Just be aware of where you walk: While rattlesnakes are not considered
aggressors, you may inadvertently step on one if you’re not paying attention.

More Animals to See: Tarantulas and Gray Foxes
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Tarantulas crawl along the ground looking for prey. While a bit scary to look
upon, there’s no need to worry about toxic venom. Just keep some distance
when taking a photo to avoid being bitten, which can cause bee-sting-like
discomfort.

Gray foxes are relatively small, weighing between seven and 11 pounds. This
southwest desert animal is capable of climbing trees to go after birds and to
consume insects, acorns and berries. Good luck �nding this fox in the desert
heat, but lucky you if you do.

Bryce Canyon National Park: Utah Prairie Dogs

Ends April 1 2019 Avalon Hybrid Limited shown with
options. Participating dealers only.

SEE OFFERS
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Utah's Bryce Canyon National Park is home to the world’s largest collection of
hoodoos, a distinctive geological formation. The park’s rocky terrain �lled with
cliffs, canyons, alpine junipers and pinyon forests attracts a wide spectrum of
wildlife.

Utah prairie dogs travel in colonies and are usually found in meadows, where
they live in burrows with a network of entrances. Their bodies are tawny to
reddish-brown in color with a white-tipped tail.

Facing extinction, Bryce Canyon reintroduced the species in the 1970s, and they
are happily no longer on the endangered species list.

More Animals to See: Stellar’s Jays and Tiger Salamanders
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While seated at a picnic area at Bryce Canyon, keep your eye out for Stellar’s
jays. With little fear of humans, these attractive, boldly colored black-and-blue
birds have been nicknamed “camp robbers.”

If you hear a low caw from a bird that resembles a blue jay, it’s the Stellar’s jay.

The tiger salamander, the world’s largest land salamander, is the only species of
salamander found at the park. At about a foot long, it prefers to be out at night.
Take an evening hike, and perhaps your paths will cross.

Cuyahoga Valley National Park: River Otters

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssxMieaBycegChpl3oaJW08sDoXwXirJ4rn4Z6uR8fvuNjA8AAnEhvCQXSm910mjnwUcjIkT-E_IZbUtz8W5YY98igkgya9Sy6b0KpCHzzD_ygxOi5wQ1gGLYL6QiD4h2sQLZNdLtuytsheivBrJjuvpW0HmCUrblU3QMTcNnuBQwo32Z1TSPBduo57mn0AKzvR6AnqhL_3u4TYducSyx4WqE409Tf3JtTFRrFhE6CHVFrDS0bm1zdS6DU8U0mObPwHMRhXD6Rb9jrQoAd4VoJbmQZTE1CAG0ZXSYvQYxsjYytc4N13bgFwNbb7Exa44PVWzNvC-Hi9pFclhYbBurQB_AtEQ63LaE3BLsr12mVD4DvkRlwiudogUd0hJuKIq4wPtZ8Tn2YslNWh_3V2w8I1EhWuMKG-BU2Xe2hOqoXLGouUJxPH1lNbO_jE1z2LmdgamzyI0pobfFfbadoZr8oJnJWCAA4vkdXd_XeFIzzivkvzEKz_WFT69zz6enjS-9EXxhDkPdPG6Ghib6QuF1yUdg3by9Bv1r_GTNpkYJhSMseAF_fvu2P5QYHt7X8DYIh6IxQBaNUYliJ65dJxh4F_Pvg9waXY6GYIbVeykdP_xcDIoIjHF4y8lFYQu3Ms7nmldYq_mImjHDmgKXwrwjkjLuZho5J4z5sSOpF77PXUH-rN9daRBYO-oeHStbVnSC1WiRfTe_s4ufMgKg9yHDEoyzPO20veR8XF5gmK2KuWivGQPTkn_-bMcr9qcZFZ3tbiwhdDs2SsJkvpZvE4vDiZFvLOIaMpvWetHhlXkmrXmddfSc4ms6AcFHc0V5MxdxcIT-WZiX-5pd3u6XvyjJya9nLzgiUYkiKVlTCqFINec-Or3LOqLycqNmsba8bHlI_8hUqLd9PUzgkrHlOnAIQ7cCohEopkdp7JBDd3CA3goCC7LvgpIXKU5yRTs4XJ8z1Je-RWeh64FGGpx45Ul7BijwS2tLB-YCg8TBK9fl6a7sITt6sbeIY&sai=AMfl-YSw-spBVCMp58u0ysLw2OLeSmPWCmSiaMPjgxl91m1ORyFr7-oYUZWAV30HtwO8AYuh8ux8TCA7BBgsu-eGOWk0DswJY7CxFE2IuI_bavw9NBYZ3W_-IQPuofoaD-jr1UddSsJKNY0V_rZNtJHX4EMbDwmfhYXoqtTp40-AOAdiw7s&sig=Cg0ArKJSzHsP0rr3FW4G&urlfix=1&adurl=https://www.target.com/c/procter-gamble/-/N-56h1gZ5d8y6Z56dbbZ56cfmZ56dllZ5cusdZ55e6u%3Ftype%3Dproducts%26minPrice%3D0%26maxPrice%3D15.99%26ref%3Dtgt_adv_xc%26afid%3Dd_dbm%26cpng%3Ddvm0060H00000moXArQAMESSENTIALSBEAUTYHouseholdPaperbmpcttdsk%2Bmbl%26fndsrc%3Dtmn%26DFA%3D1
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Located between Cleveland and Akron on both sides of the winding Cuyahoga
River is the only national park in Ohio, where land and water provide an
excellent refuge for local wildlife.

River otters, an indigenous species, are agile and quick swimmers who make
their appearance at Beaver Marsh in the early morning hours or at dusk. Once
on Ohio’s endangered species list, today one can watch them hunt for �sh and
aquatic animals at Cuyahoga.

More Animals to See: Great Blue Herons and American Minks
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Look up in the high trees near the wetlands, and it may be possible to spot a
great blue heron nesting colony. To see how these magni�cent birds raise their
babies, head to the two rookeries along the Cuyahoga River.

The wetlands are also home to American minks, adorable mammals that, while
nocturnal, can sometimes be spotted by day swimming or hanging out along
the water’s edge. Like river otters, they like to hunt for �sh.

 

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park: Sea Turtles

Learn More

[#] Important Information
Prototype shown with options.

What if you could get out there...way out there?
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Two active volcanoes, Kilauea and Mauna Loa, are the focal point at Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park. In addition to spectacular volcanic activity, the
Hawaiian archipelago touts exceptional wildlife.

Protected beaches at Halape, Apua Point and Keauhou allow the Hawksbill
mother turtle to lay her eggs and let them incubate in the beach sand for two
months between late May and December. Alas, it’s unlikely you’ll see an
endangered Hawksbill turtle, as its numbers are dwindling. But you can likely
spot green sea turtles, which like to lounge about at Punalu’u, a nearby black-
sand beach.

More Animals to See: Seals and Nenes
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Hawaiian monk seals are few in number and are only found in Hawaii. Lucky
visitors may discover one resting on a beach. A more likely sighting is an
elephant seal, who you can't miss: males are, on average, 3,300-5,100 pounds.

The world’s rarest goose, the nene, soars above Hawaii Volcanoes park. These
geese look like the more common Canada geese, but are a bit smaller and have
less webbing on their feet. Many are seen between nesting areas and places
where they can feed on seeds, fruits, �owers and leaves. Be mindful of the signs
that warn of these geese crossing the road.

Hot Springs National Park: Nine-Banded Armadillo

Prototype shown with options. 
Participating dealers only.

SEE OFFERS
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“The American Spa” is located near Hot Springs, Arkansas and is centered on
dozens of thermal springs that �ow from Hot Springs Mountain. The park also
has over 20 miles of trails in a deciduous forest, offering plenty of places to view
native wildlife.

The nine-banded armadillo is the only type of armadillo in North America.
Seven to eleven bony plates protect this mammal from predators. Watch for
one adjacent to a stream.

More Animals to See: Ruby-Throat Hummingbirds and Fish
Crows
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Hummingbirds are found throughout the U.S, but the ruby-throat
hummingbird is the only one that nests and breeds in Arkansas, and boasts the
distinction of being able to �y upside down or in reverse. As this hummingbird
zips by it may be dif�cult to detect its gorgeous green and red markings.

Another �nd for bird-lovers is the �sh crow, which looks very similar to the more
well-known American crow, save for some subtle differences in appearance (it
has a more purple hue to its plumage) and sound (it emits a unique, nasally,
high-pitched call).

Also don’t miss the white-tailed deer, Arkansas’ state mammal, which can be
found on less frequented trails at dawn or dusk.

Ends April 1

Prototype shown with options. 
Participating dealers only.

SEE OFFERS


